
No Parm No Foul (Grilled Cheese Mysteries 2)
Are you ready to melt into a cheesy world of mystery and mayhem? The
"No Parm, No Foul" Grilled Cheese Mysteries series by Amy Patricia
Meade is a feast for both your taste buds and your brain cells.

A Slice of the Plot

Each book in the mouthwatering series revolves around Riley Spradlin, a
grilled cheese extraordinaire who runs a popular food truck in the
picturesque coastal town of Port Haven. Riley's knack for creating
delectable cheesy concoctions is matched only by her keen eye for crime.

When not busy flipping sandwiches, Riley finds herself entangled in a
series of tantalizing mysteries. From a stolen shipment of rare cheese to a
murder at a local food festival, Riley's culinary adventures take a decidedly
criminal turn.
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Meet the Characters: A Cast of Gouda Figures

Riley Spradlin: A single mother with a passion for grilled cheese and a
nose for trouble.

Ethan James: A rugged Coast Guard officer with a secret crush on
Riley.

Chef Chuck: Riley's eccentric and lasagna-loving mentor.

Detective Marco Rivera: A jaded detective who gradually warms up to
Riley's quirky insights.

The Cheese Whisperer: A mysterious fromage aficionado who
becomes an ally in Riley's investigations.

The Flavorful Setting: Port Haven's Gouda Vibes

Port Haven is a seaside community where the scent of freshly baked bread
hangs in the air and the locals love a good grilled cheese. The town's
picturesque streets, charming boutiques, and lively food scene provide a
vibrant backdrop for the series' culinary mysteries.

The Author's Secret Sauce: Amy Patricia Meade's Culinary Expertise

Amy Patricia Meade is not just a talented writer; she's also a bonafide
foodie with a deep understanding of cheese and cuisine. Her passion for
gastronomy seeps into every page, making the books an absolute delight
for food lovers.

Literary Delights: A Feast for Foodies and Mystery Mavens

"No Parm, No Foul" Grilled Cheese Mysteries offer a tantalizing blend of
mystery, humor, and culinary delights. Here's what makes them a cheesy



literary treat:

Intriguing Mysteries: The crimes in the series are well-crafted and
keep readers guessing until the very end.

Delectable Descriptions: Meade's vivid descriptions of food will make
your mouth water and leave you craving a grilled cheese sandwich.

Charming Characters: The characters are well-developed and
relatable, making readers feel connected to their culinary adventures.

Witty Dialogue: The banter between Riley and her companions is
often laugh-out-loud funny, adding levity to the suspenseful plots.

Food-Themed Lore: The books are filled with fascinating facts and
trivia about cheese, cooking, and the food industry.

A Literary Fondue for the Soul

Whether you're a seasoned mystery reader or simply love a good culinary
tale, the "No Parm, No Foul" Grilled Cheese Mysteries will satisfy your
craving for a captivating and cheesy read. So grab a slice of your favorite
cheese, curl up with one of these delectable books, and let the cheesy
mysteries melt away your stress.

Series Order:

1. No Parm, No Foul: A stolen shipment of rare cheese leads to murder.

2. Gorgonzola Get Away: A food festival murder puts Riley's culinary
skills to the test.

3. Brie, She Said: A mysterious cheese whisperer becomes entangled in
a counterfeiting scheme.



4. Crème de la Crime: A celebrity chef's sudden death throws a gourmet
cooking competition into chaos.

5. Mu(en)ster of the Peace: A local Cheesetopia event becomes the
backdrop for a kidnapping plot.

Alternate Attribute Text:

[Image of a grilled cheese sandwich with melted cheese oozing out]

Alt Text: A cheesy grilled cheese sandwich, the star ingredient of the "No
Parm, No Foul" Grilled Cheese Mysteries series.

[Image of Riley Spradlin, a young woman with a grilled cheese sandwich in
her hand]

Alt Text: Riley Spradlin, the grilled cheese-loving protagonist of the "No
Parm, No Foul" Grilled Cheese Mysteries, investigating a crime with a
grilled cheese in tow.

[Image of a group of people gathered around a food truck eating grilled
cheese sandwiches]

Alt Text: Food enthusiasts enjoying grilled cheese sandwiches at Riley
Spradlin's food truck in the charming seaside town of Port Haven.
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